Word of the Week
Word of the week

Gregarious
Definition of **gregarious** (adjective) in English:

Someone who has many friends, is sociable and outgoing.
Word of the week
Synonyms

friendly
welcoming
Chatty
Affable
1) He was always a gregarious and sociable person and loved to set up opportunities for people from all walks of life to come together.

2) Robbie is outgoing and gregarious; he remembers names easily and thrives in social situations.

3) Even though Aisha was so gregarious and loved to chat, she also liked to listen.
Use the adjective **gregarious** as many times as possible throughout the week and you could receive Vivo points every time!

This can be verbally, in your written work or even when you hear an adult around the school using it.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lancaster</th>
<th>Stuart</th>
<th>Tudor</th>
<th>Windsor</th>
<th>York</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Miss Walker: **Flourish**  
10YLA: *magnanimous*  
8YLA: *satisfy* | Miss Moore: **Curious**  
9YST: *auspicious*  
11XST: *miser*  
10YST: *dipterous*  
8YST: *congestion*  
11YST: *inspiring*  
Miss Moore: *gregarious* | 9XTU: *diabolical*  
10XTU: *superfluous* | 10YWI: *infelicity* |       |